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October or early in November1 ; the manner in which he carried them
out, or rather in which he attempted to do so, will be described in
Chapter XVIIL
In heavy rain the army advanced from the Chenab to the Jhelum ;
having crossed the latter river by a bridge,2 the army continued its march
via Rawal Pindi to Hasan Abdal.3 Whilst at Hasan Abdal, Nadir
dispatched impressive embassies to Constantinople and St. Petersburg
in order to announce his conquest of India* Each of the Ambassadors>
who started on their lengthy journeys on the 2oth Rajab (23rd October),
took gifts of great value, as well as a number of elephants, to present to-
the ruler to whom he was accredited.4
At the end of Rajab (4th November, 1739) Nadir received word from
Khurasan that Ilbars and his Ozbeg horde were at last on the march towards
that province (Mirza Mahdi is incorrect in stating that the districts of
Abivard and Nasa were invaded).5 This news made Nadir more deter-
mined than ever to invade Turkistaru
On leaving Hasan Abdal, Nadir bore westwards towards the Indus.*
He was now in the country of the warlike Yusufzais, who offered much
resistance. After some heavy fighting had taken place, Nadir came to-
terms with these resolute tribesmen, and enlisted a large number of them
in his army ; had he not reached this understanding with them, much
delay would have resulted, and he would have been unable to reach the-
high country round Kabul before the advent of the winter snow rendered
the roads impassable.7
After crossing the Indus, Nadir went to Peshawar and thence through the-
Khaibar Pass and Jalalabad to Kabul, where he arrived on the ist Ramadan
(2nd December).8 All the Afghan leaders and notables of the province
came to pay homage to him at Kabul No less than 40,000 Afghans
of Peshawar, Kabul, the Hazarajat and other districts enrolled themselves
in his army and were sent to Herat where they were to await his arrival9*
Some time previously, Nadir had summoned Miyan Nur Muhammad
Khudayar Khan, the powerful Governor of Sind, to meet him at Kabul
and to do homage to him there, but the Kalhora chief disregarded this
1 It appears from the T.N. (p, 211) that Nadir only issued these orders when at Kabul in December,,
1739, but this is impossible; it is clear from the Gombroon records that they reached
the Beglarbegi late in October or early in November, so they must have been dispatched-
several months before (See Gombroon Diary, 5th November, 1739).
1 See Irakli's letter, H. de la G., Vol. II, Part II, p, 363.
1 T.N., p. 209, Bay an, foL 29 (b).
*Ibid.   Further details of these embassies "will be given subsequently*
*T.N.t p, 210.   For what actually occurred, see Chapter XVI.
•	The route which Nadir followed is probably the same as that briefly described by Muhammad.
Ja'iar Shamlu in his Manazilu'l-Futuh, foL 7 (a) and 7 (b),
T T.N., p* 210, Bay an, foL 29 (a) and 29 (b).
*Ibid.t p. 210.
•	Ibid., p. 211.

